Cadmium telluride (CdTe) high purity, bulk, crystal ingots doped with phosphorus were grown by the vertical Bridgman melt growth technique to understand and improve dopant solubility and activation. Large net carrier densities have been reproducibly obtained from as-grown ingots, indicating successful incorporation of dopants into the lattice. However, net carrier density values are orders of magnitude lower than the solubility of P in CdTe as reported in literature, 10 18
INTRODUCTION
CdTe exhibits great potential for application in thin film solar cells with an optimal bandgap and a high absorption coefficient. But before this potential can be realized, the conversion efficiency must be improved as it is currently much lower than the theoretical limit, 22% as opposed to 29%. 3 Efforts to increase efficiency have focused on improving open circuit voltage (V oc ) by addressing short minority carrier lifetime and low acceptor density in the material. 4 Under current circumstances, group V dopants, such as P and As, offer potential advantages because of their stability and relatively shallow acceptor behavior in CdTe. 1, 5 In fact, recorded V oc have been obtained recently in devices using P doped CdTe single crystals. 4 However, very limited literature exists on the study of doping efficiency of group V dopants in bulk CdTe. Hence, the mechanisms responsible for poor incorporation and subsequent activation are not well understood. Based on post growth annealing studies on P doped single crystal CdTe, defect models have been proposed where the net acceptor density has been accounted for in various Cd pressure regimes, taking into account substitutional (P Te , P Cd ) defects, interstitial (P i ) defects, and their complexes. 5 While the issue of dopant incorporation and activation is typically looked at from the perspective of point defects, it is equally important to study the role of second phase extended defects, especially in materials synthesized under equilibrium. Solubility studies in the past have pointed to the existence of compounds involving dopants such as Cd 3 P 2 ; 2 however, a systematic study of the genesis, distribution, and chemical composition of these secondary phases has never been performed. We conducted P doping studies on the bulk CdTe material, which include an investigation into fundamental factors that limit dopant solubility such as secondary phases.
EXPERIMENT
Crystals were grown in a modified vertical Bridgman furnace configuration. 6 The charge material consisted of 6N5 purity, solid CdTe chunks with P or Cd 3 P 2 powders added as dopants. When Cd 3 P 2 was used, solid Te shot was added to account for the excess Cd. Solid Cd or Te shot was added when excess reagents were desired. The charge material was loaded into a graphite coated, quartz ampoule or a pyrolytic boron nitride (pBN) crucible inside an uncoated quartz ampoule. To facilitate dopant incorporation into the Te sub lattice, several growths were conducted with extra Cd added to the melt. See Table I for a list of dopant concentrations and excess Cd and Te content per growth. The ampoule was evacuated down to $10 À5 Pa and simultaneously baked with infrared (IR) heaters to remove residual gases and moisture before sealing with a fitted quartz plug. After sealing, the ampoule was loaded into the vertical Bridgman furnace where growth was conducted with an imposed growth rate of 2.0 mm/h and an interface gradient of 20 C/cm. In situ, postgrowth cooling to room temperature was performed at rates of 7 C/h and 25 C/h. Growths were also quenched down to 550 C by turning off furnace power and subsequently cooling from 550 C to room temperature at 30 C/h. The grown ingot was cut into wafers and samples (10 Â 10 Â 2) mm 3 for characterization. Samples for Hall effect measurements were etched for 10 min in a 2% bromine solution in methanol. Planar gold chloride or molybdenum dioxide contacts were evaporated on both (10 Â 10) mm 2 surfaces per four-point probe requirements. Glow discharge mass spectrometry (GDMS) analyses were done to determine bulk ingot compositions including total phosphorus. GDMS samples (3 Â 3 Â 24) mm 3 were given a 5% bromine/methanol etch for 10 min. From each ingot, two samples were selected for GDMS at opposite ends of the ingot, the first to freeze and the last to freeze regions, or the tip and heel. Samples for depth of field infrared microscopy (IR) were prepared by polishing both (10 Â 10) mm 2 surfaces with 1 lm de-agglomerated alumina paste on a turntable mounted polishing cloth. After characterization, the samples were annealed in Cd or Te overpressures via elemental Cd or Te pellets for up to 72 h at 600 C to 700 C in sealed quartz ampoules and then re-characterized. In addition, several samples were selected for energy dispersive X-ray fluorescence spectrometry (EDXRF) and energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy in a scanning electron microscope (SEM-EDS). EDXRF spectra were collected using an Ametek EDAX Eagle 3 spectrometer and net count rates were extracted for P K-L 2,3 , Cd L-series, Te L-series, and scattered Rh L-series X-rays from the tube. The measurement conditions were 25 kV, 1000 lA, 15 s live time per location, and a vacuum environment. SEM-EDS data were collected using a FEI Helios 600i instrument equipped with an EDAX 60 mm 2 Octane Super Detector and an ion milling beam.
In summary, Hall effect measurements yielded charge carrier type and density. GDMS provided bulk compositional analysis. IR measurements were made to assess second phase content within the material. Annealing experiments revealed the effects and influence of non-stoichiometry. EDXRF and SEM-EDS generated information about the compositions of second phase defects.
RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
Investigation of the theory that the dopant becomes incorporated into second phase defects as compounds of cadmium and phosphorous, thereby limiting maximum attainable net carrier densities, was initiated by characterizing the net carrier densities in as-grown crystals. Hall effect measurements confirmed the p-type material and yielded net carrier density values in the 10 15 /cm 3 to low 10 17 /cm 3 range. These values represent a substantial improvement in p-type charge carrier density. However, they are still an order of magnitude lower than theoretical solubility. 7 In addition, these charge carrier values, inferring single acceptor dopant behavior, represent at most 2.4% of the initial dopant concentration. That small fraction suggests a substantial amount of dopant remains unaccounted for. This apparent loss of dopant could be attributed to a cancellation of p-type carriers due to a fraction of dopant acting as donors or to a physical loss of the dopant material from the primary phase.
Several interesting physical observations were made. Upon post growth opening of the sealed quartz ampoule of each P doped ingot, a white vapor was released from the crucible. This vapor was most intense directly after removal of the crucible lid and subsided within one minute. This observation coincides with the description of several P oxides and could represent a substantial loss of dopant material during the growth process. Other compounds may also fit this description, but this observation is yet to be observed in undoped CdTe grown under identical conditions. GDMS measurements revealed that up to 50% of the initial P dopant material is lost in the growth process which is a strong indication that the white vapor is a P compound, see Table II . However, GDMS measurements also indicated that P concentrations in the ingots, while significantly lower than the added concentrations, were consistently much higher than the measured net carrier density values, see Table II . In fact, activated dopant values from Hall Effect measurements accounted for at most $5.5% of the measured GDMS concentration. Thus, physical loss of dopant during growth cannot fully account for the discrepancy.
The alternative explanation of the dopant becoming incorporated as a second phase in the ingots is consistent TABLE I. Calculated initial atomic concentrations of phosphorus and excess cadmium and tellurium per growth, alongside the measured post-growth activated densities. Activated densities taken from samples representative of the overall ingot. Uncertainty of the activated density is a combined standard uncertainty of measurement repeatability, measurements of currents and voltages, and wafer thickness. , there is not enough P dopant present to account for the total second phase volume measured per ingot if Cd 3 P 2 is assumed. At least a portion of the second phase defect volume must come from Cd, Te, polycrystalline CdTe, or voids, but likely some of each.
The second phase cross sectional geometry further supports an inclusion composition which contains the P dopant, Fig. 1 . The observed two-dimensional inclusion shapes included circular, triangular, and hexagonal, but the great majority of inclusions appeared as parallelograms in the form of squares, rhomboids, and large, elongated rectangles.
This high number of parallelogram shaped inclusions was of particular interest, because it is difficult to explain in terms of traditional, native inclusion behavior. 11, 12 As previously mentioned, CdTe often exhibits a high concentration of Cd and/or Te extended second phase defects, which have been well documented in previous research. Extended Cd defects tend to form as needle-like inclusions up to 150 lm in length or star-like inclusions up to 100 lm wide. 9, 10 These large inclusions were found to be composed of clusters of smaller Cd inclusions. Both formations are dissimilar to the observed parallelogram inclusion formations here. On the other hand, extended Te defects tend to form inclusions as uniform tetrahedral structures along h111i directions in the CdTe lattice. 13 The two-dimensional appearance is thus influenced by the angle from which it is viewed and can appear as square or rhomboidal, depending on the crystal orientation. These inclusions have been consistently found in the same grain with triangular inclusions. While Te inclusions offer a possible explanation for the observed square and rhomboidal inclusions, the observed large, elongated rectangular inclusions do not at all coincide with typical tetrahedral Te inclusion behavior even at increased dimensions. As the Te inclusion becomes larger, the corners of the tetrahedron are terminated by subsequent (111) planes, resulting in a hexagonal appearance. 13 Eventually, with increasing size, the inclusion will appear circular. 13 Te inclusions can also form long bubble chamber threads or pearl string morphologies, as Henager 13 called them, through constitutional super-cooling at the solid-liquid interface. Normally, these threads appear as perforated lines with inclusions spaced evenly apart, but if particle spacing is small enough, the string will appear as a long thread. This is the most geometrically plausible explanation for the elongated rectangular inclusions. In fact, several of these large, elongated rectangular inclusions were observed in the samples of this work, where the sample surface cuts at an angle through the original inclusion [see Fig. 2 ]. In these cases, the inclusion cross section appears circular, indicating the threedimensional inclusion shapes are cylindrical as would be expected in a Te thread. However, the dimensions and distributions of these elongated rectangles are unprecedented in comparison with previous CdTe growths. 14 Pearl string morphologies are most common and pronounced in Te rich growths, but these large, elongated rectangles were observed in Cd rich or stoichiometric growths. In contrast, Ingot D and Ingot F (Table I) were grown under excess Te conditions and resulted in much lower second phase distributions devoid of elongated rectangular inclusions.
Annealing experiments provided additional evidence that a significant portion of these rectangular inclusions are not Te-based compounds. Samples were annealed in Cd, Te, and Cd/Te environments. Figure 3 shows the inclusion volume fraction and density distributions for these experiments. Annealing in a Te rich environment decreased the second phase number and volume substantially, Fig. 3(a) . One such sample exhibited a tenfold decrease in inclusion density and nearly twentyfold decrease in inclusion volume. There is a substantial volume peak at 12.5 lm in the as-grown sample, which is clearly visible in the logarithmic density plot. Te annealing completely removes this peak. In contrast, annealing in a Cd rich environment was shown to increase both the second phase number and volume, Fig. 3(b) . One such sample exhibited an almost twofold increase in inclusion density and more than threefold increase in inclusion volume, after annealing in Cd. This is a strong indication that these inclusions are of Cd composition.
High inclusion density samples with a number of interesting inclusions and twinning planes were selected for EDXRF analyses. The twinning planes were advantageous because they increased the probability of finding inclusions at or near the location where the twinning plane intersects the sample surface. The planes can be seen in Fig. 4(a) as diagonal bands of inclusions visible to the naked eye. Figure  4 (b) is a point map of the P K-L 2,3 peak net count rate after removal of the Te escape peak and subtraction of the background. The P K-L 2,3 map shows nearly 20 P-rich regions, which correspond to the pattern of twinning planes. This distribution of the P K-L 2,3 count rates is a strong indication of isolated P rich inclusions within a material. 15 The apparent dimensions of the inclusions are broadened by the relatively large diameter X-ray beam and macroscopic collimation on the detector. The more intense inclusions are larger and/or nearer the surface of the CdTe sample. Both Cd and Te L series net count rates were observed to decrease at inclusions by $5% relative to the bulk. This result was unexpected, because the inclusions are thought to be depleted in Te relative to the bulk CdTe matrix and given strong evidence of Cd based inclusion compounds. Because the microXRF measured locations are larger in volume than inclusions, some matrix CdTe was also measured. Therefore, the contrast between the CdTe matrix and inclusions is reduced. The rhodium scatter count rate data (not shown) is sensitive to the density and average atomic number of a measured location. These data indicate small differences between inclusions and the CdTe bulk, which is consistent with low contrasts of both density and average atomic number in the measured volume for each location. The data are consistent with the presence of inclusions of Cd 3 P 2 (5.96 g/cm 3 vs. 6.20 g/cm 3 for CdTe 8 ). The high absorption coefficient of CdTe for P X-rays made the information depth very shallow with an estimated total attenuation length < 5 lm. Estimates of attenuation lengths are given in Table III , based on calculations using an online tool. 16 The information depths for Cd and Te are much greater than P which may explain why the Te signal did not go to zero at the inclusion centers. Also, Te has an escape peak that falls directly on the P K-L 2,3 peak making detection of low P concentrations in the bulk ingot (4.4 Â 10 18 atoms/ cm 3 for Ingot B) difficult, if not impossible with a Si(Li) detector, as used here. Detection of P would only be expected for localized regions enriched in P concentration relative to the bulk. SEM-EDS measurements were taken on specific inclusions in a sample from Ingot B to overcome the resolution and depth limitations encountered in XRF measurements. The focused ion beam was used to mill down to subsurface inclusions, effectively eliminating the possibility of contaminants or loss of inclusion material during sample processing. The results confirm the presence of increased P concentrations at the inclusions. Figure 5 shows point maps for P, Cd, and Te from a specific inclusion. The trench walls prevented a portion of X-rays from reaching the detector. This resulted in a shadowing effect on the lower right-hand side in all three point maps that is most apparent in the P point map likely due to the relatively low energy of the P X-rays. Both Cd and Te signals appear to diminish equally and substantially at the inclusion region relative to the CdTe bulk region.
Finally, in situ, post-growth cooling demonstrated a strong influence on the formation of second phase inclusions. Fast cooled growths, ! 25 C/h, yielded a substantial decrease in the mean inclusion diameter and overall second phase volume indicating that slow cooling promoted secondary phase growth. All quenched growths were free of elongated rectangular inclusions. Inclusion free crystals were achieved in Ingot E, a growth performed under high excess Cd and fast cooling conditions, Fig. 6 . Ingot E exhibited relatively low dopant activation. The highest carrier density was achieved in Ingot F, a quenched growth grown in excess Te. The carrier 5 whereas recently, the shallow donor behavior of Tellurium vacancies has been reported. 17, 18 Also note that annealing in Te revealed a substantial decrease in second phase defects shown to contain the P dopant. It is then recommended that growth in slightly excess Te is necessary to inhibit dopant loss to second phase defects.
CONCLUSIONS
This study provides one explanation for the difficulty in attaining theoretical p-type net carrier density values in CdTe crystals grown in equilibrium conditions. While as much as 50% of the dopant material was initially lost to the atmosphere, GDMS data in comparison to the Hall effect data indicated that a large fraction of the dopant remained within the ingot, either electrically inactive or neutralized. IR data revealed a plethora of geometrically abnormal inclusions, difficult to explain in terms of intrinsic inclusion behavior. These inclusions were later revealed by annealing experiments to likely be of Cd composition. XRF was implemented to observe the relative count rates in the vicinities of high interest inclusions and provided evidence of a Cd containing the P phase in the inclusions. SEM-EDS confirmed the presence of P within these inclusions, but could not provide conclusive evidence of Cd within the inclusions.
In conclusion, the P dopant can become incorporated into second phase defects, most likely as Cd 3 P 2 , limiting the electrical effectiveness of the dopant. With this information, growth optimization can focus on inhibiting the formation of these defects to ensure better dopant incorporation and activation. In addition, it was shown that proper post-processing, annealing regimes, as well as growth parameter manipulation in terms of stoichiometry, cooling rate, etc., can be developed for maximizing solubility. Certain commercial items are identified in this document to adequately specify the experimental procedures. Such identification does not imply recommendation or endorsement by the National Institute of Standards and Technology, nor does it imply that the materials or equipment identified are necessarily the best available for the purpose. 
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